Republic of the Philippines
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Quezon City

EIGHTEENTH CONGRESS
Second Regular Session

COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 484

Submitted by the Committee on Local Government on SEP 1 2 2020

Re: House Bill No. 7650

Recommending its approval in substitution of House Bill No. 4058

Sponsors: Representatives Noel I. Villanueva and Ria Christina G. Faríñas

Mr. Speaker:

The Committee on Local Government to which was referred House Bill No. 4058 introduced by Representatives Ria Christina G. Faríñas and Rudy Cesar G. Faríñas I, entitled:

"AN ACT
DECLARING SEPTEMBER 20 OF EVERY YEAR A SPECIAL NON-WORKING HOLIDAY IN THE PROVINCE OF ILOCOS SUR TO BE KNOWN AS "JOSEFA LLANES-ESCODA DAY"

has considered the same and recommends that the attached House Bill No. 7550 entitled:

"AN ACT
DECLARING SEPTEMBER 20 OF EVERY YEAR A SPECIAL NON-WORKING HOLIDAY IN THE PROVINCE OF ILOCOS SUR TO BE KNOWN AS "JOSEFA LLANES-ESCODA DAY", IN COMMEMORATION OF HER BIRTH ANNIVERSARY."

be approved in substitution of House Bill No. 7069 with Representatives Faríñas (RC), Faríñas (RC1), Villanueva (N), Yap, Oaminal, Villanueva (N), Plaza (E), Dy V (F), Barba, Cabochan, Hofer, Loyola, Malapitan, Siao, Co, Babasa, Campos, Biason, Cammenero, Cuaresma, Dalog, Jr., Haresco, Jr., Sagarbarria, Sanchez, Yu, Gaite, Urnali, Jr., Velasco, Tolentino, Collantes, Tan (S.A.), Gorresca, Yap (V), Erice, Chipeco and Crisologo as authors thereof.

Respectfully submitted:

NOEL I. VILLANUEVA
Chairperson
Committee on Local Government
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AN ACT  
DECLARING SEPTEMBER 20 OF EVERY YEAR A SPECIAL NON-WORKING HOLIDAY IN THE PROVINCE OF ILOCOS SUR TO BE KNOWN AS “JOSEFA LLANES-ESCODA DAY”, IN COMMEMORATION OF HER BIRTH ANNIVERSARY  

Be it enacted by the Senate and the House of Representatives of the Philippines in Congress assembled:  

SECTION 1. September 20 of every year is hereby declared a special non-working holiday in the Province of Ilocos Sur to be known as “Josefa Llanes-Escoda Day”, in commemoration of her birth anniversary.  

SEC. 2. This Act shall take effect fifteen (15) days after its publication in the Official Gazette or in a newspaper of general circulation.  

Approved,